
 
Red Stag hunting for two in Argentina – Pack your gear and head to LaPampa state, in 

Northern Patagonia for heart pounding adrenaline rush Red Stag hunting with Catena 

Safaris Argentina!  Experience wilderness themed luxury lodge accommodation, chef 

prepared world class cuisine, game dishes, and distinguished local wines.  Close each day 

with evening drinks and conversation of the days hunt alongside an impressive fire pit. 
 

This family-owned property has been strategically developed to provide tremendous spot 

and stalk hunting.  Care has also been taken to develop a great success rate for bow 

hunting with the addition of blinds, tree stands and water holes.  Well-trained, experienced 

guides are ready to assist you with your field needs in either pursuit. 
 

This experience of a lifetime includes: 
 

 5 days full lodging for 2 hunters (trophy fees apply) 

 Double occupancy accommodations with a private bathroom 

 $1,000 credit per hunter towards any trophy fees 

 Spot-and-stalk hunting method with a 2x1 guide ratio (blinds are available) 

 Hunting from early morning until lunch and afternoon hunting until dark 

 World class cuisine, game meals, drinks, and wines 

 Transportation of the trophies to the broker in Buenos Aires 

 English speaking host, laundry service, and Wifi service 
 

Not included in voucher:  Trophy Fees (starting at approximately $3,500 per hunter for a 

Bronze Medal Stag), international and domestic airfares, ground transfers in Buenos Aires ($60 

per guest), hunting license (approx. $250 per hunter), trophy government tags for exportation 

(approx. $120 each), gun rental and ammunition ($300 fix fee per hunter), capping or boiling 

(USD $60), full body ($100), trophies exportation cost and facility service and guide gratuities.  

Trip dates are on a first come, first served basis.  Catena Safaris Argentina reserves the right to 

accommodate non-hunting guests at an additional rate negotiated with Catena Safaris 

Argentina.  A 50% deposit of the trophy is required to book the hunt your dates.  Note:  If you 

shoot any game already wounded by natural causes, trophy must be paid in full.  Must be 16 

years of age or older to participate.  Trips are valid for 24 months from date of purchase. 


